Robotics Learning Experience and Showcase

This exciting robotics event provides 5 teams of 4 children in grades K-3 the opportunity to design solutions for real-world science and technology challenges by programming the fun and engaging robot duo, Dash and Dot. No experience needed!

Iowa State Fair 4-H Exhibits Building
Sunday, August 11th | 9:00-12:00

Register online today!
https://form.jotform.com/isu4h/cloverkidsrobotics

Additional Robotics Opportunity
Teams that attend the Iowa State Fair will have the opportunity to check out a Robotics Kit and continue the fun by participating in Wonder League and attending a Robotics Exposition in central Iowa next spring!

For more information visit:
www.extension.iastate.edu/4h/clover-kids-k-3-robotics-learning-experience-and-showcase

The Clover Kids (K-3) Robotics Learning Experience and Showcase was made possible by a grant from the Iowa 4-H Foundation.